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By G N Collins

Forgotten Books, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. Excerpt from The Mango in Porto Rico This impression formed in the minds Of
the novelty-loving public will doubtless be difficult to dispel; but if really good mangoes could be
placed in the markets their increase in popular favor would be certain and the growing Of
mangoes might become a profitable pursuit. In Spite of the fact that in all mango-producing
countries the natives consider the fruit wholesome and perfectly safe, prejudice against it exists
among some military Officials and others, who condemn the fruit as positively dangerous. During
the Spanish war this prejudice was SO strong that the soldiers in Porto Rico were prohibited from
eating the mango, and many beautiful trees were cut down. This unjust prejudice probably arose
from; eating the fruit when unripe, in which state, like most other fruits, it is unwholesome. Soldiers,
hungry for fresh fruit and quite unfamiliar with the mango, might easily mistake the green for the
ripe, especially as in Porto Rico some of the varieties when ripe still remain green in color. All
varieties become mellow when ripe, however, and if eaten in...
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A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. This really is for all those who statte that there had not been a really worth looking at. Your daily life period
will likely be change when you complete reading this publication.
-- V er onica  Ha uck DV M-- V er onica  Ha uck DV M

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will likely to read through once again once again
down the road. I am just quickly could possibly get a delight of looking at a created ebook.
-- Ja ym e B eier-- Ja ym e B eier
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